The relationship between serum acid-labile alpha interferon and tubuloreticular inclusions within the cytoplasm of circulating lymphocytes was studied in 46 patients with systemic lupus erythematosus. Elevated levels of interferon (¢8 IU/ml) were 
The significance of tubuloreticular inclusions (TRI) (Fig. 1 ) in the cytoplasm of endothelial cells and circulating lymphocytes of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus and various other forms of autoimmunity is unknown. 1 Although the inclusions have been described as virus-like in appearance, the relationship between TRI and viruses, if any exists, has yet to be defined. Cytoplasmic TRI are associated with the endoplasmic reticulum and are ultrastructurally distinct from any known virus. 2 20 The present study was an attempt to determine if a relationship exists between serum interferon and lymphocyte inclusions in patients with lupus erythematosus. Elevated serum interferon was found to be a good marker of inclusions in that all but one of 17 patients with elevated interferon were found to have lymphocyte inclusions. However, two-thirds of the patients with inclusions did not have detectable levels of serum interferon. A limited serial study of patients followed up for as long as two years failed to identify clearly a cause and effect relationship between interferon and cytoplasmic abnormalities. Too few patients developing or resolving either interferon or inclusions were identified to bridge states of concordance or discordance. Thus, in lupus erythematosus serum interferon appears to be a sufficient although non essential factor for lymphocyte inclusions.
It is possible that local concentrations of interferon in bone marrow, spleen, lymph nodes, or other organs might be more closely correlated with lymphocyte inclusions. Lymphocyte alterations probably occur in tissues rather than in the circulation. Raised serum levels, although indicative of excessive production, might be too insensitive to detect any cause and effect relationship occurring at the tissue level. Possibly other cellular markers of interferon, such as 2'-5' adenylate synthetase32 might be more closely associated with inclusions.
Recent studies of interferon and lymphocyte inclusions in patients with the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) provide interesting contrasts to the studies reported here. Patients with AIDS have an acid labile alpha interferon in their serum which appears to be identical to 
